ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

19
The pursuit of sustainability in urban water systems requires finding solutions that are valid 20 now and are also able to accommodate future changes (e.g. climate change or urban 21 development). This is a crucial consideration to ensure adequate performance and to minimize 22 the vulnerability of the system now and in the future. 1 The uncertain nature of these changes and 23 their impacts requires to identify mitigation and adaptation measures which consistently deliver 24 satisfactory levels of service under variable conditions 2 , that is strategies that involve low or no 25 regrets in the face of future uncertainty. 26
Notions of sustainable water management incorporating these ideas have been recently 27 proposed 3-6 in order to support strategies which are: effective (i.e. complying with multiple 28 3 objectives); robust (i.e. coping with a wide range of uncertainties); and flexible (i.e. allowing for 29 unforeseen changes in physical and social conditions). 30
Retrofit solutions for the management of stormwater, and particularly green infrastructure, are 31 deemed to offer great potential as they simultaneously provide multiple benefits, whether these 32 are environmental, economic or social in nature. [7] [8] [9] [10] There is however a lack of evidence 33 concerning the magnitude and extent of such beneficial effects when these strategies are 34
implemented at the watershed-scale. 11 Although several studies [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] have evaluated the broader 35 impacts of green and gray infrastructure (water quantity and quality impacts as well as energy 36 and carbon emissions), the application of complex physical models that integrate the whole 37 urban wastewater system for this purpose has not been attempted. The present study fills this gap 38 by means of a comprehensive integrated model that provides detailed representation of all 39 relevant processes taking place in the wastewater system and their interactions. 17 
40
The use of scenarios for uncertainty analysis in urban drainage systems has been extensively 41 reported, particularly regarding climate change and urban development impacts.
16,18-20 However, 42 uncertainties related to the management of legacy infrastructure, such as the condition of 43 combined sewers in the future, and the direct influence of social drivers in system performance 44 have been largely ignored. Four future scenarios are developed in this study incorporating all 45 these factors to construct a richer representation of future uncertainty in the year 2050. 46
The robustness of green and gray strategies under uncertain future conditions has been 47 frequently overlooked, limiting our ability to adequately inform long-term decisions, which will 48 require judgment of complex issues from a variety of stakeholders. It has not been until recently 49 that formal methods 4,5,21 were applied to evaluate the robustness and adaptation potential of 50 green and gray infrastructure to such conditions. However, a broader set of uncertainties, 51 4 objectives and alternatives need to be explored to better understand this issue. The regret-based 52 approach applied in this paper tackles some of these shortfalls by evaluating the relative 53 robustness of green and gray strategies based on an integrated environmental assessment of 54 multiple impact categories (environmental, social and economic) across four different future 55 states of the world. Such an approach facilitates the comparison of alternatives and the 56 identification of performance trade-offs. Further, the method permits to recognize promising 57 strategies and states of the world most critical to decisions. 58
MATERIALS AND METHOD
59
Case Study Overview 60
The integrated case study 22 used for the purpose of this investigation consists of three main 61 subsystems: an urban watershed served by a combined sewer system, a wastewater treatment 62 plant (WWTP), and an urban river (see Figure 1) . 63
Six different drainage strategies were proposed within the watershed (see Table 1 ): three 64 "gray" strategies and three "green" source control strategies. The gray strategies include: i) 65 separation of half of the existing combined sewer system by retrofitting storm sewers (SS 66 strategy); ii) rehabilitation of the existing combined sewer pipes and expansion of centralized 67 storage (CS); iii) on-site treatment (OT) of wastewater flows for half of new developments. The 68 green strategies include: i) storage and infiltration of half of road runoff through retrofit 69 bioretention planters (i.e. Source Control of Pavements or SCP strategy); ii) disconnection of 70 roof downspouts into retrofitted rain gardens (SCR, Source Control of Roofs); iii) "urban creep" 71 mitigation by using permeable pavement in residential driveways (SCC, Source Control of urban 72
Creep). This last strategy aims at mitigating the gradual loss of permeable area to impermeable 73 5 area in the catchment (commonly known as "urban creep" in the UK) due to, for example, the 74 paving of residential front gardens to create driveways. A "do-nothing" alternative (i.e. no 75 improvements in the system) was also used to evaluate the marginal impacts of individual future 76 scenario conditions. 77 The performance of each drainage strategy was explored in four different equiprobable future 100 scenarios (Markets, Innovation, Austerity and Lifestyles), which represented the uncertain 101 conditions affecting the urban wastewater system in the year 2050. These future conditions were 102 7 defined by the alteration of various parameters from present baseline values (see Table 2 ). Such 103 alterations are based on scenario narratives (developed on the basis of previous UK water-related 104 scenario analysis [23] [24] [25] [26] ) and the application of estimates available in the literature (for more 105 information on scenario narratives and parameter estimates refer to SI). 106
The parameters summarized in Table 2 
Components of the Integrated Environmental Assessment 136
The performance of drainage strategies in each of the above future scenarios was assessed 137 through eight impact categories (see Table 3 ), which encapsulated the fundamental components 138 of sustainability within the study. 139
The integrated modelling framework consisted of the software platform SIMBA 6.0 36 and the 140 hydrodynamic sewer model SWMM 5.0, 37 both coupled to model the integrated urban 141 wastewater system (including watershed, sewer network, wastewater treatment plant, and river 142 models) during one year of extended period simulation. This permitted detailed model 143 9 representation of hydrologic and quality processes in the watershed (rainfall-runoff generation), 144 sewer hydraulics, physical and biochemical treatment processes, as well as hydrologic and water 145 quality processes taking place in watercourses (more details of the modelling framework are 146 provided in the SI). 147 148 
A Regret-Based Approach to Robust Decision Making 157
The variety of alternatives considered and the uncertainty over future conditions recommends 158 the exploration of robust strategies. In a context of deep uncertainty, a robust strategy will 159 generally trade optimality for less sensitivity to broken assumptions, performing satisfactorily 160 over a range of possible futures.
46,47 The approach used in this study evaluates the robustness of 161 strategies by assessing their relative performance loss (i.e. regret) across all impact categories 162 and future scenarios described above. The regret of a decision made now (i.e. by selecting a 163 specific drainage strategy) is understood as the missed opportunity to choose an alternative path 164 of action which would have resulted more beneficial once the future is revealed. 48 Thus, the basis 165 of the method is to select the strategy that minimizes the opportunity loss or regret accrued from 166 all the considered future states (more details on regret score calculations are available in the SI). 167
Category regrets 168
The concept of regret (or opportunity loss), as introduced by Savage, 49 was used here to make 169 decision recommendations on mutually exclusive strategies. The regret of strategy s ∈ S under a 170 future state f ∈ F is defined as the difference between the performance of s (for impact category 171 i) and that of the best-performing strategy s' for the same future state f and impact category i, 172 The mean value of category regret scores for all future scenarios was also calculated to realize 186 the trade-offs between impact categories consistently observed for each strategy (these are 187 presented and commented in the results section). 188
Scenario regret scores 189
To compare the performance of strategies within each future state, category regret scores for Preferences are assigned to each category based on pairwise comparisons of the importance of 204 a swing in objective scores (these preferences changed for each future scenario). Weights were 205 then calculated by dividing each preference value by the sum of all preferences assigned to 206 impact categories in each future scenario. 207 208
Mean regret score 209
The four scenario regret scores obtained above for each strategy were merged to calculate the 210 mean regret score, which was used to measure the robustness of a strategy relative to the others. 211
The arithmetic mean of scenario regret scores was considered an adequate representation of 212 overall regret, providing an integral picture of performance across impact categories and 213 scenarios for each strategy. The strategy with the lowest mean regret score was considered the 214 most robust alternative of all (we will call this the "mini-mean" criterion). This is a variation of 215 the mini-max rule, 49 which chooses the strategy that minimizes the greatest regret possible across 216 future states.
52,53 Mini-mean is a less conservative criterion since it allows compensating low 217 performance in some scenarios with good performance in others. Mini-max is more risk-averse 218 as it reduces the performance of each strategy to its single worst scenario, regardless of its 219 13 performance in other states of the world. Mini-mean is preferred here as it incorporates all 220 available information to the decision, avoiding the discrimination of specific scenarios. 221 The largest compromises between performance categories are found in centralized gray 257 strategies (SS and CS in Figure 3) . The separation of part of the combined sewer by retrofitting 258 storm sewers (SS strategy) is highly efficient in reducing CSOs, sewer flooding and river 259 ammonia regrets; however, this comes at the cost of larger regrets in the risk of river flooding, 260 total costs, and river dissolved oxygen. Sewer and storage enlargement (CS strategy) lowers 261 sewer flooding, dissolved oxygen and CSOs regrets at the expense of increasing those related to 262 costs, emissions, river ammonia and river flooding risk. Indeed, as SS and CS improve the 263 conveyance capacity of the sewers, the hydraulic response of the system is intensified, 264 compromising performance downstream. SS deteriorates river oxygen levels because this 265 strategy generally offsets the organic load abated from CSO spills by increasing untreated runoff 266 discharges to the river. Stored volumes pumped for treatment in the CS strategy prolong high 267 hydraulic loads at the WWTP, compromising on treatment performance and ammonia levels on 268 the treated effluent. there is greater potential to abate negative impacts and make less regrettable decisions when 297 based on this future scenario. 298
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
On-site treatment of wastewater (OT) performs better than other gray options in these 299 scenarios, but its robustness is largely limited by its failure to directly address stormwater 300 management issues such as sewer flooding and CSO spills. 301
The least robust strategy in Figure 4 is "do-nothing", which also shows the highest scenario 302 regrets, only exceeded by SCC and CS under Markets and Austerity, respectively. The high 303 mean regret of urban creep mitigation using permeable pavement (SCC) reflects the costly 304 implementation of this alternative relative to its limited beneficial effect in other impact 305 categories across future scenarios (see Figure 3) . Given the robustness of other green strategies, 306 such as rain gardens for roofs (SCR), combining urban creep mitigation and downspout 307 reconnection (i.e. SCC that also infiltrates roof runoff) could result in a more cost-effective 308 investment per marginal regret abated and, consequently, a more robust alternative overall. The integration of multiple impact categories, regardless of their nature or the type of 338 indicators used to describe them, permitted the realization of a broader and richer set of impacts 339 and trade-offs for each strategy. Such integration is fundamental to evaluate the actual 340 implications that merits or demerits of specific alternatives may have in multi-criteria decision-341 making at the watershed-scale. This also allows the incorporation of intangible objectives that 342 may be difficult to quantify or monetize when using traditional cost-benefit analysis. Still, a 343 regret approach can be adopted alongside other methods to better inform decisions. 344
The benefits described in this study for green strategies as compared to conventional gray 345 solutions seem to agree with those reported in the literature 14,15,19 regarding its role in improving 346
water quantity and quality impacts more effectively. The performance reported for centralized 347 gray infrastructure strategies also coincides with studies 54,56 that question the use of CSO spills 348 as an accurate indicator for water quality impacts on receiving waters. 349
In general, the results show that green infrastructure alternatives are more robust than their 350 gray infrastructure counterparts, as they compromise less on performance objectives. 351
Nevertheless, scenario regrets and trade-offs observed for green and gray alternatives suggest 352 that a combination of these into "hybrid" strategies may have a mutually beneficial effect, 353 offering further potential for robustness that needs to be investigated. 
